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HON. ASA PACKER, of Carbo 
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R SUPREME JUD 
HON. CYRUS L. PERSE 

"of Combria oui, 

Te dotiey Sf oli a, 
portion of a pecth’ To 0s at a rail- 

road h meeting | in this county some years 
ago,’ y Hon. "Samuel oh “As the 
od question i 18 again revived, the 

speech 1 repay, "perisal. His _esti-, 
mates for construction. were “made y when 
labor and everything “else was low, 

hence these lation for, the pres: 
ent times shou d nearly doubled to, 
reach an Approximate estimate of the 

cost of building ¢ our ‘railroad NOW. 
iy Cy Be LE SS we 

10h! Indeed! « 

Jods Paelier; was born in ‘Comnec: 
ticut, and eantelte” this State when a 
boy, and has lived in’ Poinsylesth 
ever since, bd Miafe abdeiice of thy 
thing else'tovibing up’ against As’ 
Packer, the Harrisburg Telegraph, | 

CxNTRE Harn Pa 
i gg 

Holt 

ss 

referring to this fact, holds up its hands 
in horror{awd concludes an article “in 

the following hypocritical style; 
Shall the wir of our forefathers, 

Pe &d by them for Slahty years, be 
yrokent’ to AFhy bs, and we now eon: 
meneeto import our Goyernors from 1 
Connectigdd #4 pai pew 

Whe kas: imported more yimkee no- 

tions, yankee isms, yankee'ideas, yan: 

kee doetrinesand worshi ppéd more yan- 
kee meng than the radieal'party?: The 

rule of your futhets; preserved bythe 

demoeratie’ party forreighty ryears, 
broken! ~ tor isdayppe=New = lingland 
fanaticism has taken. its plaovey and the 

party te whichsthe: Hessian: Teletraph 
belongs, ¢ itd toatl; hr eight years, awd 

now it wetldiery out tigainst that' good 
man, Asa Packer, because he 

in Conméetieut bi «Yes, he wns born up 
there, hut eameidown to Pennsylvania 
and was schboled in the rule of" our 
forefaghers:” «ke is wedded tor that 
“rule’} today, aiid as ourmext Govern- 

or will indugurate that : rile again; 
and root eut the infernal dogmas of 
radical New England; whith were ini: 
ported-by the leaders of the 'radieal 
party lef v-one.«Btate.: The imported 
Hessian editor iof the Telegraph, never 
stood upon: any platfhrm that was not 
the offspring ‘of yankeedomy, and it is 
too late now to ‘raise its hypocritieal 
cry in oppesition:to any thing coming 
from that section, or oppse Asa Pack-. 
er fer having been born there’ 

As the Lewisburg Chronicle has a 
fashion of boasting about the intelli- 
gence of the nién composing the radi- 
aal party, we'here farnish; for the ben-’ 
efit of that boastful 'slicet; an’ epistle 
written by a radical down in benighted 
Uniomgounty; we ‘think that the wri- 

ter will stand a good chance of succeed 

ing John Covede as the, Chairman of 

the radical state committee, “if honest 

John don’t “Bee on his gard.” 

Hartleton, December 27, 68. 

Der sir i set down to informe you 
that i Wod like to have a burth on the 
Carse at braking and i" Wod Come eny 
time that you: Wed wont me and so let 
me Now if i can bawe a, burth. My 
Postoffise is Hartleton union co Pa. 

i. C. B— 
iit dp emp 

Jerry Butts. 
Jerry: Butts: is! the: radical nominee 

for Sheriff, New Jerry -was at’ one 
time a sort of a Sheriff—a deputy mar- 
shall, or white man catcher, one of the 

satraps of Lincoln, whe harassed the 

community. His expedition to eatch 
innocent Charley Wingard, near 
Millheim, will never be forgotten by 
the people of Pennsvalley. Charley 
Wingard told us miny a time, that the 
conduct of these petty Lincoln satraps 
when at his house, was such that his 

wife never recovered from the fright on 
the awful night of his arrest. Wing: 

ard was an innocent man, yet he was 
dragged from his, home on a: dark, 
damp night, not being allowed time to 
dress himself, or even take with him a 
blanket to, protect himself against the 
cold. When Wingard retur road home 
it was to find his poor wife at the point 
of death, and he to this day vows that 

the while cause lies at the door of the 

i 

was born 

hired satraps, who composed Butts" 

party on that night, Voters will you 
have Jerry Buits again to act in such 

a capacity; in. Centre county ? '* Vote 
for the gallant Woodring, who fought 

the reakeénemy in the field; while Jer 

ry Batts let himself down to catching 

innocent -white men and frightening{ 
poor white women at home. 

Pt 

Senter is not done runing yet in 

Tennessee—he was 62,000.ahead at the 
latest advices and nineteen counties to 

hear from. That State needs recon- 

structing over. 
il 

,-—-_ 

Subseribe for the Reporter. 

  

"e find that the radicals are at- 

tempting to make votesin Pennsvalley, 

for their candidate for Assembly, Mr. 

Coburn, by making people believe that 

Coburn's election will aid in securing 

the construction d¢f our pail-road. We 

just tell voters here plainly that all 

esp SG IAAL 8 BAAD Ge LO) 
démocratic  RuInines . Mr, Meyer. 

Neither the election of Coburn nor of 

Mey er, will have anything to do with 

hastening on the railroad. And if it 

had, Mr, Mey er is just as &odd, and a 

better railroad man in the ‘real’ sepse, 

than Coburn. id 

There i8 No legislation” noeded to 

give us a qailfoad “rough Penny al- 

ley. The right of y W ay was granted 

years ago, and the charter is still alive, 
and that | is al that is needed. All that 
is now “wanted, is, that money be sub- 

scribed ‘Dy the people along the route; 
anil we ‘Take the deel aration here, that 
in that kind of ail Jhcob G. Mey er, 

{ will do more, according to his means, 

than Jus. P’ Coburn, But as the rail- 

road matter will be quietly used among 
unsuspecting r voters, we boil the whole 

matter dow nto this—To build the 

railroad, the people must subscribe 
stork, and to elect ( ‘oburn, something 
must be gotten up to humbug voters. 

Bear this mn mind, Democrats of Penns- 

valley. . . 

A New Papers “at Bellefonte. 

The Belleftute National Office has 

been purchased by Mr. Gould of Cum: 
eroh county, fur 85100, and a new rad: 

ical paper will make its appearance at 

Bellefonte this week, as we are inform- 

ed. “We predict, front whit we knoiy, 

that this new paper will’ soon be’ the 

recoghized radical organ’in this coun: 

ty, sipcrecdding Brown's ‘paper’ the 
Republican; fiv'that respect. Brown's 
wing of the party was not sharp enough 

when the radieali eonnty “ticket “was 

formed, as itwhs shhpéd almost entire- 
ly in thie interest of the ‘men who' are 
backing up the forthcoming paper. 

Cobuin and ‘Cadwalader have" not 
the least sympathy for the'Brown wing 
of the radical party, which is about the 
statusof two-thirds of the radicals in 
this county. ©The Brown ‘wing we 

predict will go under, it'¢an’t hold out 
against the monied “mien of the par- 

tye. | fe 

  

Question, 
~ Here is a question we want. radical 
voters to answer. i; Suppose & person-— 

Lewis Hess, for instance—buy a patch 
of ground for $1300.and have a draft 
made for the ssme, representing in one 
place a coal hill, in anothar portion a 
swamp with a spring, on the surface of 
which “a man. found oil. enough to 

greasd bis boots,” and representing a 
saw-mill in. another spot, &e., &e., and 
with these cute representations he man- 

ages to gell out hig. £1500¢ loth among 

his neighbors, for $15,000, how long 

would it take until such “a person, 

should be elected eounty Commission- 

er, would:dritin the purses of “all our 

taxpayers? 

Perhaps some radical in Potter twp., 

who was taken in, could send us an, 

answer, 
Bl Ben 

A Man Deserving Our Voles. 

Israel Gronoble, the democratic 

nominee for Recorder, having been un- 

fortunate in a two-fold manner, chari 

ty will bring him the votes of all 

Christian men, 

1st. Mr. Gronobleis a cripple for 

life, having Tost one of his legs at the 

battle of Chancellorsville. 

ond. A few months ago, his dwel- 

ling honse at Aaronsburg, was destroy- 

od by fire with all its contents,” thus 

leaving him a poor man and a crip- 

ple. 
All well meaning men will vote for 

him —his character is without a blem- 

ish, and he is qualified to fill the office 

whilst he is unfit for labor, or any 

other occuy ation, 
— pennant. 

The Chic ago Tribune expresses the 

opinion that if “both sets of demagogues 

who divided the radical party in Ten- 

nessee have been ‘cléaned out and 

ehiawed ap,’ every decent man will re- 

joiee.” If the whole radical party 

North and South was “chawed up” it 

would be un blessing. “Cleaned out” 

it ‘eannot be. 
  

alr oid 
The radical papers continue to as- 

sert that the national debt is being 
paid off “at the rate of a hundred mil- 
lions per abnum.” ‘This is the sheerest 
falsehood. ‘The debt was one hundred 
and fifteen millions larger onthe first 
of July last than it wus on the first of 
November, 1868. The lie isa litte 
too bald to make good buncombe. 

: J > % 

Tn the Norwegian Lutheran church 
of Greenfield, Minn, if one” member 
brings any charge against another, 

and fails to prove it, he isnot allowed 

to speak or vote again until he produce 
the proof or recall the charge. 

  

  

It will be 28 years before the 4il 
July will again fall on Sunday,   

{the Academy 
suflourighing, 
on church needs painting, and “vor 
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JON GRE 
Nowe Ll town of candlidedas ~T he fel? 

ler that won't vote for a Demoerat 
nohow. 

Aaronsburg, Aug. 16th, '69 
Dear F nl + \W hat do you think, 

I've ta fo my tapi ite, ty for, 

the Rey et front ‘the quiety 
this ancient town. Tos t ar how 

myself, perhaps i jo a myself, 
Doubtful things Fred, are very 

certdin, you’ Know, bit Sim Patol 
saidy only be sure your'e hy then go" 

ahead. 
Of news, I hase little, Jo, Sarnia 

some town property changed hands ; 
under Prof. Sahm is 

thé “steeple on’ the Lathe 

streets. might be, somewhat livelier 

Our town presents as peat and. cleanly 
an appearance as any of its size in the 

state, and for morals none can surpass 
it, 4nd for pretty young ladies we stand 

second to none ‘other village. 

Aavonsburg is just now blessed with 

candidates, there being no Jess shan. 

ad residing here, al with a distance 

of a quarter of & mile, hamly, J. G. 

| Meyer, the democritie nominee for As: 

sembly, and hissapponent Sajid thé ra. 

dical ticket, Js PP. Coburn 3 lsreal Gro 

noble, democratic eundidate for Recor- 

der, and his radical opponent, D. HR. 

Rote. So you see thut if ‘our town 

don't get highstrung upon politics this 

full. it is not for a want of candidates to 

make it: interesting. 
Coburn knows his election de pends 

altogether upon democratic votes, 

which, by personal appeals, and empty 
flattery, he may influence. But I have 

a. better opitrion ‘of the unfaltering 

Democracy of Haines: aud Penn, as to | 

think that a single one will Mose fur 

Cloburth, the bitterest ene my of Demo- 

eracy. who boasts that he never in his 

life voted for any Democrat, no matter 

how small the office for which he ran. 

Only last spring, at the election for 

Co. superintendent, ( Coburn gaye vent 

te ‘his bitter hate of De fmoerats. Mr. 

Magee ' approae hed Me. Coburn, who 

was a school : director, ‘and politely 

we him to vote for him for Superin: 

tendent. No, replied Coburn, I kuow 

Mr. Magee that you were a good offi- 

eer and that you did your wh ole duty, 

but I'edn’t vote for you, because you 

are a Democrat. 

Now what Democrat is not prepared 

to serve. Coburn in the same manucr, 

especially. in the office he 1s running 

for, Assembly,’ which is purely’ politi- 

«al and has a strong bearing upon the 

party? I. FELIX (GRUNDY, 
ernment Wp ross 

SPEECH 
OF THE 

HON: SAMUEL CALVIN, 

Delivered Jine Oth 1854, at the Old 

Fort, tn’ Penn's Valley, Pennsyle: 

nid, 

Berore A Ram Roan CUNVENTION, 

gr President and Gentlemen, — 

Ve have met for the purpose of con- 
sulting together upoh the propriety 
and practicability of. constructing a 
pailroad from Lewisburg to Spruce 

Creek, or Tyrone City, on the Penn. 
sylvania Central Railroad: You ean 

and will call upon other geutlemen 
here, better: qualified than I am, to 

speak to. you on this project.—DBut 

though I do not profess to be familiar 
with the details of the subject, yet it is 
one on whieh [have bestowed some re- 
flection; and I shall’ not hesitate’ to 
submit to your consideration my views 
upon it, for what they may be worth. 

The first inquiry 1% is the project 
practicable? This question, I conceive, 
has beon settled by the Report of your 
engineer, Mr. Emmet. From the Re 
port it- appears, that the whole length 
of the road from Lewisburg to Sprue e 
Creek, will be 78 miles, and that the 

léngth may be reduced two miles, 
From Lewisburg to Tyrone City, situ 
ated seven miles west of Spruce C reek, 

the distance will be abotu the same, 
or perhaps some two “miles greater. 
“The length of straight line from Lew- 
isburg to Spruee Creek. will be 58% 
miles, The length of eurved line, will 
be 24} miles.” The grades will be 
nowhere more than 52and eight tenths 
fect to the mile, and there will be only 

about 23 miles at that grade, the re- 
mainder of the road being nowhere 

over 33 feet to the mile. The estima- 
ted cost of the whole road, including 
arading, tunnels, rails, ties, laying 
track, turnotits, depots, water station, 
engine houses, fencing, land damages, 

&o., is $1 889317, which divided by 
78, will give $24,350, as the cost per 
mile. If this ‘estimate be correct, and 
it appears to me a reliable one, the en’ 
tery rise is practicable: 

Is such a road nceded? Will the 
country through which it" will pass, its 
produc tions, its distance from market, 

warrant the outlay necessary = for its 
construction? Will it enhance the 
price of your lands and of your pro- 
ductions ‘to such an extent as to justi- 
fy ‘you in making it? It is certainly 
hot necessary for me to destribe to 
this'meeting the great extent, fertility 
and productiveness fof  Buffala and 
Penu’s Valleys.—Most of you live in 
one valley or the other; andour 
strange friends have trave Aled through 
Buffulo Valley, and about 20 miles of 
this valléy to this place, Suffice it to 
say, that the whole distance {rom 
Lewisburg to the Pennsylvania Cen. 
tral Railroad, from one terminus to 
the other, with the exception of Gor 7 
miles through the mountaius, sepera- 
ting Buffalo from Penn's V alley, is one 
broad expanse of the best - limestone 
land ; at the western terminus, and for 
a large part of the way through Penn’s 
Vi alley, in width from 6 tw 10 miles, 
and in the eastern part’ of Buffilo 
Valley, still wider, almost wholly 

| cleared out, and in the highest state of 
cultivation and productiveness. Per- 
haps nowhere on this side of the im- | 

L TIE R | : 

“any fand in ARighor site of cultiva- 
tion. And yet scarcely any part of 
Penn's Valley, excepting that part of 
the western end near the Central Rail- 
road, Pet there I belieye i Joges the 
name o Valley, 
Whbut 20 Lv pie n No, or 

the depots of its trade; 
[ow § 

and 

and even further from those places. 
Buffilo Valley is not. so far from Lew- | 
isburg and yet a large part of it . must 
be from 10 to 15 miles from its mar 
Jet at least, Make hin vod and yow 
bring New York, iladelphia, and, 
Baltimore to your doors ; and it will 
costiyou little “more, if any, to send 
Jour immiense | whet crops, your 
hive gtock,.and your various . products 
10 any one of these great cities. than it 
now does to carry them to Lewistown 
or Lewisburg. And yet, I have been 
toldrby ary intelligent farmer of Bufli- | 
16 Valley, that for the Jdast' 6 or 7 
months, the difference in. the: price of 
wheat per bushel in New York and in 
that valley, has been about 50 cents. 
Think" how' much yo lose on each 
‘bushel:of wheat, to say nothing of your 
outs, | rye, cattle, and your various 
other products, Consider how much 
road would enhacee the price of your 
ands, They can now be purchased, I 
am told, at 830, 40850, and $60 per 

acre; lands as good and productive as 
those of the Big Valley, now comman- 
ding $70, $80 and 90 per acre; just 
as good and productive as lands in 
Lancaster county, commanding $100 
and $150 peraere’ And why? Be- 
cause the latter are nearer to market. 
The intelligent President of the. Wil 

{ liantsport and Elmira Road, informs 
us (and he is corroborated in his state- 

| ment by the President of this meeting, 
General Irvin,) that, if the remainder 
of this valley on. to the Central Rail- 
road correspond with what he has 
passed through, there is about as much 
cood deticuntaral land between Lewis- 
Bury and Spruce Creek, as there is on 
the whole line of the New York and 
Erie Road, a distance of 467 miles. Is 
it necessary to wdd a word on the im 
portance of this road to these two 
great valleys? . 

But will the stock be profitable ? 
Will it yield ood dividends? Gentle. 

men, if 
dividend, I think I have shown you 

it would still be decidedly your inter 
est and policy to build the road.” The 
amount yon lose on your wheat and 
other product s fn few years, would 
build it. © Your lands ‘would immedi- 
ately on its Jeompletion’ advance in 
price 23 or 30 per cent. This increase 
in, the value and price of your Ids 
would at onee pay the cost of its con- 

struction. Consider also the large 
sums you would save on the prices of 
a thousand articles you import into 
your valleys for; consumption; the 
plaster, s stone conl, salt, fish, lumber, 
groceries, and innumer able other ar. 
ticles of merchandise, to say nothing 
of the convenience, the comfort of be- 
ing brought into close connection and 
communication with the East and the 
West, the North and the South; of 
being able to take the carsat your 
doors, and flving, as on the wings of 
wind, whithersoever you ‘may de! 
sire, 

But, gentlemen, the stoek will be 
valuable and pay large dividends. | 
trust [ will be ahleto satisly goilio a 
few minutes that perhaps scarcely any 
road in_the Union will pay larger divi 
deuds, According to apparently relia, 
ble estimate of some of your most inte!- 
ligent citizens, if your road should have 
no connections West, if a Chinese wall 
were built at the end of it, shutting 
out all the world west of you, the 
freizhts and travel on thé East, to and 
from your valleys, would pay a hand- 
some dividend.” T promised not to go 
into details. But all this large trade 
and travel, sufficient, I have no doubti 
to make the stock valuible, will’ be 
but ‘as a drop inh the bucket, compared 
with the immense tonnage and travel 
which will pass over your road from 
the West to the East, and from the 
[ast to the West. 

Your road will connect with the 
Catawissa Road near Lewisburg ; and 
we are assured, by its intelligent: and 
gentlemanly Preside: t Mr. Lewis, and 
hy one of its Directors and early and 
energetic friends, Col. Paxton. that this 
road will be finished and in running 
order, in a few weeks. There will then 
be with the exception of some 30 miles 
(and which we are told will be soon 
miude,) a direct railroad connection 
between Lewisburg and New York Ci- 
ty. You will also, by thé Sunbury 
and Irie, and the Si sphehiima Roads, 
cannoct your valleys by short and di- 
rect routes with Philadelphia’ and 
Baltimore. = At Spruce Creek and Ty- 
rone City you will connect with the 
great Pennsylvania Central, running 
to Pittsburg. On the western side of 
the Allegheny Mountain this road has 
two great branches now being. made, 
onecalled the Hempfield Road, run- 
ning throuzh the south-western part of 
the State to Wheeling on the Ohio 

River, for the purpose of reaching the 

river trade, when the water is too low 

for steamboats to get to Pittsburg; 
the other, the North Western, extend- 
ing through the north western parts 
of “the State to the Ohio line, there 

connecting with the Clevel: and and 

Mahoning Roads, and with them form- 

ing a very straight ; and direct road 

from Blairsville to Cleveland. —These 
three roads all run through very rich, 

agricultural counties, abounding in 
Iron ore,” lumber; ‘and inexhaustible 
bituminous coal fields; » Now think of 
the immense, freights and travel which 
will pass over your road from all west- 
ern Pennsylvania, thus penetrated by 
these three great roads. 

And let me here remark, more par- 
ticularly. for the information of our 
New York and Catawissa friends, that 
a supplement was passed last winter, 
to the eharacter of this Company, au.   

‘and SRiend i ibs s Tong Ab 

burg, 

li, vakley-is 2iand-80 miles; 

have dt 'divéet rutlrond eonnection Bo: 

itghould not yield you any 

all to § ( : p : 

¢ Ho idaysbd rg, 

aud there connectwith the State road 

now being constructed without in- 

clined planes, over the Allegheny 

Mountain to Johnstown. This State 

road can, and I presume will be fin- 

| ished BAR xt sooner ; 

and lt sex ae x over 

the mountain than the Penns Ivania | § 

rising | 
Sprude 

feet less per mile on the eastern side, | 
of the mountain than those of the 
Central, now liere ‘exceeding 75 feet to 
the mile, and its curvatures fess: And’ 
i the Penny) vanin Central Company; | 
actuated by a narrow. and selfish, polis; 
cy, should discriminate Aging your 
trade and travel, this road can be 
easily, and at snall cost, extended to 

Hollidaysburg, | ‘a divg unos: wf ‘only! 
about 18 miles, through a lavge and; 
fine yalley all the way, and very fa. 
vourable” for the constriction of a 
straight, level and cheap vond. “And 
then by ‘extending the State Road from | 
Johnstown to Blairsville: a distanee 
of nhout 30 miles, you would ; egnueat 
with the North Weste ri Road, and 

tween New York and Cleveland, with: 
out usingany: pad of thie Penosylvas 
nia Centeal 1 

But to return to the question. | All 
this gacat trade and travel ‘between 
all the western Penisylvania and 
New York, over your road, will be ns 
nothing, Miike: this rod, and yon 
connect New York. and, Pittsburg, 

 jurious w the corn erop, but rains of 

  
New York nnd Cincinnati, New. Y ark 4 
and Cleveland, New York. and the | 
Lakes, New York and western rivors, 
New Yorkand the mighty West dven! | 
now covered: by a great net-work of] 
railroads.~ Make this road, and. you 
Nave one continued .and unbroken 
chain of railroads, extending in almost 
a srtaieht line for'?1,000 miles from 
New York to St. Louis, with its hun- 
dred branches running north and 
south, 

And what is New York City ? She 
i8‘the ‘gredt cofimercial metropolis of 
the westren world, | Thke all the for- 
eign commerce of all the maritime cit 
ies of the Union, great and. saaall, 
Portland, Boston, Salem, Providence, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Richmond, 
Charleston, Savanah, Mobile, Naw 
Orleans; nnd San Franeiseo, and’ al 
the smaller vues, and then mikey Wy 
it by three and you wiil have about 
the amount of her. foreign commerce 
Why, gentlemen, wonderful as it ay 

seem, her tonnare a few years a 
wii nearly equal, and 18 now 2] Ho wed 
to be fally erjial ta. the tonnage of 
London and . Live TPO; united ; aud 
remembar this city is but in her infan- 
cy ; that she is as yet but a young ea- 

gle, scarcely fle dered, 
And iwhat is her great want? If | 

understand the subjoct, itis a dite! 
eatlroad connection with the Jakes aud 
rivers of the West. It is true, she has 
now one canal and two railroads eon 
necting the Hudson wind Lake Brie, 
but all of them: depend ‘principally for 
their trade and travel on tae lakes, 
And the Erie Lake «and. Canal, we 
know, are scarcely ever lopen éarlier 

than six weeks ortwo months after 
our canal is open ; and the great Penn- 
sylvania Central is always opned, and 
in connection with the riversg.and, also 
with the lake at Cleseland, where, 1 
am told, the ice breaks up much sooner 
than it Hoos at Buffalo, Dunkirk, 
Erie.—The consequence i, that our 
canal and the Ponns sylvania Central 
do an immense business in the sprivg 
for six or cight weeks, before the greta 
tide of’ trade sels in for New York. 

  
aire 
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‘ ihe msi saT a} 

News has heen received form, Spain 
by the French Cuble that a re-enforce- 

ment of 20,000 men will be sent to 

Cuba in September, and that in Octo- 

ber the Cortes will assemble and pro: 
ceed at once to eleet a king. + A Carl: 

ist chieftain in 8pain, Balanzeétéque, 
has been “eaptnréd “and shot. Skir- 
mishes between Caclist bands and the 

Spanish troops are; reported by « the 
("able, but naengngeménes of moment. 

Piisoners when taken are shot by thé 

Spaniards. 
uh, tagh elt Lo 

There is =a’d to’ he a new case of 
coldness between Butler and Grant. 
Butler, in that spirit of Christian . for- 

bearance so characteristic of him, says 

Grant is “a d=d fool.” 
. lr» - 

A dying soldier, a few days since be- 
queathed his all, $210, to the State of 

New Jersey, in gratitude for the kind 
treatment it had bestowed upon him 

during his illness. 
omnia 

The Methodist Protestant Knows of 
case where sponge cake and wine ewre 
employed instead of bread and wine at 

the Communion Table. 
rt pp Ap 

The Lewistown Democrat says thes 
potato crop in this county is remarka- 
bly large, and in consequence potatoes 
are being sold at 25 cents per bushel, 

although the common price is 40 cents. 
Amongst the extraordinary yields we 
may mention that Rev. M. L. Smith of 

Newton Hamilton, from 8 oz of seed, of 

the early rose variety, in 97 days pro- 

duced 500 oz, of potatoes, among then 
one which weiglied 15% oz 

eS 

Michael Mahoney od John Caffrey . 

each aged twelve years, were killed" 
while sleeping in an ash pit on the 
Central railroad, near Elizabethport, 
N. J. They belonged to Elizabethport, 
aud having run away from home went 
into the pit to sleep. © During the night 
the fires of the locomotive were pushed 

in the pit literally roasting them to 

eclipse, 

"digg to spend a fortune in advertising 
"Bis pills consulted the most ‘intelligent 
aiid learned phy=iciansof the age and 
ithe re 
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rows z 
fort, | agborn me - 

lt Ug hit was v that the lat 

the post two or three days have ini- 
proved the prospect, thou it is not 
anticipated the yield will equal last 
year's. 
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Ir. Pa nuel, wi k, aud child, of Strath« 13 A 
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Monse's InpfS% Roby Pia «We 
Nive Intel been shih Ford ul Aro fH fiw 

New Lox pow, Cog 
EMEMEERED FRIES 

LER rel} bon) Jo within ed > 

which these Pills are prepared and 
from this and our experiene in the nse 
of them, ean honestly renoance’ t 
a good safe and reliable medicine, Be- 
ing entirely. free from. all. 
ineredients hey can he safe 
while perforiifing ‘the active duties’ 
lite. We would I advise all to use them 
amd by a fair trial You ean see at onge 
the benclit derived dromy» them. Use 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills in all cases 

of! Billiousness,  TTeadache,  Femel 
Irregularities) Liver Complaints, ‘de. 
Sold by all Dealers, Aug 62m 
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A Mrs Gifford, living in’ the north- 
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In Nuanens there issaf ty, it was 
tipon this pring iple that thie formula of 
Judson’s Mountain Herb Pills was 

prepared, It was not the result of one 

man's knowledge. © De. Judson antén- 
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Or SE ANT ) LOT FOR SALE 
The auderdipnedotiors ils two-story 

dweiling house and lot, at Centre. Hall, at 

rive sale, UTR property is situated on 
hirehy st eet, near the husinessicentre. of { 

the town, For further Jurca! ars ap ply 
to REIBE 

aug. AM Centre Hail. | 

GOURT PROCLAMATION HH afte 
. heveas, tha Hon, Charles A. Mayer; | da 

President of the court of Common Pleas, in 
the 23th Jadicial Dist riet, don<isting of the 
counties of Contre, Clutton and. Cleartield. 
andthe honorable Jon Hosterman and the 
fiom hie Williim Adtizony BT Huns 
win Centre county, having issued thei 
es sept bearing to the deh day of Ja \: 

D. 1869, to me; directed, for holdidg w 
— of Over anil, Terminer and General 

Jail, Dali Fly AI TERN pL se dior of the 
Peaca | un Dellef HILO, tor the conu'y of Cen 

tre and to cosnmence on the th Monday ef 
Adiguktinek “being the 2d day “of ag: 
18a ind to continue 1 week, 

Noth is thiorel sed héreby riven to the] 
CoronvegJastied fithé. Pune AAT raion 
afd Constables of the said county of Centre, | 
trad thew bu than nd Phare iH their pid per 17 
persons, at 18 o clock inghefprenson of said § 
day, with their records, Inquisifiond, exami= 
nations, andteheir owareme mwhrantos, to do’ 
shose thi ngs which to their office appe riaing 
torhe d mb ard these whe are bond 're- 
eogpizpedain peoseente aguinst thie poi 
afars that are or fhall he in the Jail of Ceu- 
tee count OBE then nd thereto Prost==he 
aginst them asshalbbe Juste 

Gayoen undor my hand, at Bellefonte thf! 
iH day of J: Ar, im the year of oar ¥ 
Lord, 1839, and in thenine ty-second year o 
the Indep donde Wf the rite States, 

oh 7 KLENE, Sheriff 
ehanifl « Office. 
Bell foot Ne, ng 13¢h, | TR, 

V AL oi K* REAL ESTATE AT 
+4. PRIN ATE SALE, 

The larga ad valuable Real Estate hel 1d 
by Br. Wn! Wilko iw fis own rightand 4 
by thee heirs of the ln'e Mrs Mary W ilson, 
in Potter township, Centre county, willbe 
sald at private sale, on terms to suit pur- 
chasers, us follows: 

1st, A lot of ground adjoining the vil 
Inge of Potters Mills, containing about if 1 

SIX ACRES, 
with n Inrge Two-Story Mansion, IR, 
ry Ofiice, Stal Wes: and ‘other out-buil ding: 
iergon erected, The grounds around, th 

hose o nan bes Artiful shrubbery, Tt is in 
all respects a desirable property; andis well - 
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ARM FORSILE] al : 

sittiate in Poeun township, one 
Millheim, close to the Lewisbu 
forte turnpike, ut private sale. 
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who is the most relinble Watchmaker and 
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BURNSIDE & oe 
  situated for business purposes, 

2nd. Atract of land situnted’ near Cen-1" 
tre Hall, adjoining lands ofiPetar, John 
and Goo, Hatter, Go ree nid Daniel Durst, 
Francis Alexander, and ‘others, cuntuining 

FOUR HUNDRED. AND HY ELVE 
ACRES AND ONE HUN i ED 

AND SEX PERCE 

This tract i= now divided kee 

THREE FARMS 

one of eighty acres, one of one hundred and 

ted spi 
Lion. 

Inumps 

VPICES Jf iT varlotice 
or5.. and wan «d to be strict] 

It is the Wyphrs. ean find Ca 
ees ry them Theat 

Woldtder.| 

them. at Y pu can an only fe fin " 
THOMAS 

WH, a [ANDS A Sona coffee “5 
7 © wills, shovels, spudes, rakes, cer. 

chains, 
 Rrlyp RSID Dk anh 
  

fifty acres and one of one hundred und six- 
ty-four acres respectively, avith three, setts; 
of furm buildings, That part * ving east of 
the turnpike containing about thirty acres | 
will be divided into small lots to suit the 
people of ‘Centre Hall," if desired.” That{" 
part lying west of the tur npike will badi=- 
vided into three farms of about ong hun- 
dred and twenty-eightiacres cach, or in any 
way that may suit purchasers. 

3rd. A tract of lind near the “01d Fort, 44 
adjoin lands of Geo Odenkirk, John H.: 
Keller, ri Arney, Samuel Foster and, 
others, containing 

THREE. HUNDRED AND FORTY 
THREE ACRES ANDSEVENTY 

FOUR PERCHES. ; 

Thovreon efected is a complete set of firm 

buildings and two extra tenant houses, 

This tenet will be sold as a whole—as di- 
vided by the turnpike==or in such other’ 
subdivisions as may be desired, ! 

The two tracts lust deseribed contain 
lands of the best quality which. is in exeel- 
lent condition, many of thé improvements 
being almost new. They ‘ave’ reiiched by 
the best reads in the county, 

They cha be divided 50 as to give a suf- 

Boje nt amount of good timber land ta each 
arin. 
Inquire of Dr. WM. WILSON, at Pot 
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Ta gest and best Selected stocks of mere 
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  ters Mills, of the tenants on the property, 

or M'ALLISTER & BEAYV 
Attorneys-at- Law,     death,   julf;3m BELLEFONTE, PA 

large and elegant assortment of Horse 
A poze aie B x Gloves and Bufia. 
lo Robes, at very at low prie 

BURN SIDE & THOMAS  


